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F&I Express® Adds Crystal Fusion Technologies, Inc. to Its Growing Network
of Over 140 Aftermarket F&I Providers

F&I Express® is pleased to welcome Crystal Fusion Technologies, Inc. to the largest
aftermarket product provider network in the country.

Grapevine, TX (PRWEB) October 09, 2017 -- Crystal Fusion manufactures Ultra-Hydrophobic coatings for
windshields to enhance visibility in bad weather and strengthen the glass. Crystal Fusion also offers a
windshield warranty and a unique Retention Program that they have successfully implemented in thousands of
automobile dealerships worldwide.

“Crystal Fusion is the clear choice when choosing a product to protect your windshield,” said Gary LoCicero,
Sales Director of CFT Products, Inc. “Partnering with F&I Express creates a seamless experience for those
looking to protect their investment with our product.”

Digital solutions from award-winning F&I Express include eContracting, eSignature, Express Recoveries
aftermarket cancellations, and more. F&I Express streamlines the aftermarket process for optimized efficiency
to make F&I easier and more profitable for everyone involved.

Brian Reed, CEO of F&I Express, said, “We are excited to welcome Crystal Fusion to the F&I Express
provider network of over 140 different providers. This will provide Crystal Fusion access to not only the F&I
Express system but also to our partners who access our Dealer System Providers API.”

ABOUT F&I EXPRESS
Since 2008, F&I Express has been dedicated to leading the aftermarket industry into the digital age with
innovative technology solutions. With digital solutions that cut costs and increase efficiency, F&I Express helps
its dealer clients’ CSI ratings by providing a faster and error-free process to eRate, eContract and eRegister all
of their aftermarket products on one platform. Established by the international company Intersection
Technologies Inc., F&I Express has a network of more than 140 aftermarket providers. By moving product and
pricing information online, F&I Express provides all parties with instant online data access they want with
simplicity and transparency. For more information about our innovative technology solutions, please visit
www.fandiexpress.com or follow us on Twitter @fandiexpress.

ABOUT CRYSTAL FUSION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Crystal Fusion Technologies, Inc. is a dominant producer of Hydrophobic windshield coatings manufactured in
the USA, which are marketed through automotive dealerships worldwide. Crystal Fusion’s unique Retention
Program has been time-tested and proven to drive more customers back to the Service Department sooner,
generating incremental service profit along with improving CSI through a positive customer experience. A
variety of coverages are offered, and Crystal Fusion will customize a specific program to meet your dealership
needs. Crystal Fusion, “The true retention and income development solution for your dealership.” To learn
more, visit www.cftproducts.com.
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Contact Information
Michaeleah Assini
Intersection Technologies, Inc. - F&I Express
http://www.FandIExpress.com
+1 (817) 382-4328

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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